“DBS Credit Card Dine for FREE Taxi @ Harbour City Reward” Promotion Terms and Conditions
1. “DBS Credit Card Dine for FREE Taxi @ Harbour City Reward” Promotion (“Promotion”) is only
applicable to the cardholders (“Cardholders”) of DBS Credit Cards and Co-branded Cards
(excluding Private Label Cards and Business Cards) (“Applicable Credit Cards”) issued by DBS
Bank (Hong Kong) Limited (the “Bank”).
2. The promotion period runs from 1 August 2022 to 31 August 2022 (both dates inclusive)
(“Promotion Period”).
3. Cardholders who make a single spending of HK$1,000 or above with Applicable Cards (“Eligible
Spending”) at the restaurant outlets in “Your Guide” of Harbour City (“Organizer”)
(“Merchants”) on the same day from Monday to Thursday (except public holidays) during
Promotion Period can redeem one HK$100 HKTaxi e-Coupon Redemption Card (“Reward”).
4. In respect of the Promotion, the following types of transactions or receipts are not applicable for
that calculation of Eligible Spending:
a. Any transactions of Add-Value services, purchase of cash vouchers/ gift vouchers/ gift
cards / mooncakes,;
b. Receipts from membership fee, wedding banquets, private and corporate functions at
resturants;
c. Duplicate, photocopied, handwritten receipts and splitting of receipts;
d. Reloads of e-Wallet or Octopus Automatic Add-Value Service;
e. Any other categories of transactions as the Bank/ Merchants may specify from time to
time
5. In respect of the Promotion, the Applicable Credit Card spending includes the following types of
spending and the spending must be made by the same Cardholder:
a. Through physical Applicable Credit Cards payment;
b. Through Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay with Applicable Credit Cards payment;
and
c. Through WeChat Pay and Alipay, which transaction amount is deducted by tied
Applicable DBS Credit Card(s).
6. To redeem the Reward, Cardholders are required to register as HARBOUR CITYZEN member for
free to get their e-Passes, and go to the Organizer’s designated redemption center to redeem
within 8 days from the spending date (last redemption date is 7 September 2022) . Redemption
by sales staff of Harbour City Merchants and other persons on behalf of Cardholders will not be
accepted. During redemption, Organizer reserves the right to request Cardholders to present
their proof of HARBOUR CITYZEN membership, verify the Eligible Spending’s official receipt copy
and supplemented with the proof of corresponding Appliable Credit Cards (including but not
limited to present physical credit cards, transaction slip, transaction record on mobile app
(screencap is not accepted)). Organizer might capture the images of machine-printed receipt(s)
from Merchants and corresponding credit card payment slip(s)/ transaction record(s) for
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verification and internal control purposes. Organizer reserves the right to not process the
redemption if Cardholders refuse to provide the relevant information. Related images collected
are retained for the above purposes only and will be destroyed within three months upon the
completion of the Promotion.
Each cardholder can redeem reward once only with e-Pass and Eligible Spending’s official
receipt during the whole promotion period. Quantity is limited to 900 pcs while stock lasts, and
the redemption will be terminated accordingly without prior notice. Cardholders can enquire
about the status of reward distribution at redemption counters.
To enjoy the HK$100 HKTaxi e-Coupon, users are required to make a taxi booking through the
HKTaxi mobile application, or opt for HKTaxi Pay for Street-Hail, then select the Coupon and
Applicable DBS Credit Card (Apple Pay and Google Pay excluded) to settle the fare.
Terms and conditions are applied to the HK$100 HKTaxi e-Coupon, details as below:
a. This Coupon shall be redeemed via the HKTaxi mobile application on or before 31
October 2022 (HKTaxi mobile application > “Payment” > “Add a Coupon” > enter
Coupon Code). Coupon shall be valid for 30 days after redemption (details please refer
to the validity shown on HKTaxi app);
b. Once the Coupon has been selected, the discount as granted by the Coupon will be
automatically applied at the end of the ride. HK$100 will be deducted from the total taxi
fare. This Coupon can be used for a ride with tips;
c. The total value of this Coupon will be deducted in full when used and any unused
balance will be forfeited. Any outstanding balance after deducting the face value of this
Cash Voucher must be settled with a Applicable DBS Credit Card;
d. This Coupon is not for sale, is non-exchangeable for cash and/or other gifts, and is nonreturnable.
For restaurants requiring deposit payment during promotion period, Members can redeem the
rewards within 8 days from the day of consumption (last dining date is 31 Aug 2022). Members
are required to present their own physical Credit card used for the spending; corresponding
original machine-printed receipt (showing the total spending amount including the deposit
payment) of the restaurants; and electronic payment slip/ transaction record in logged-in
mobile payment App of the deposit payment and balance payment on the day of dining. Total
spending amount is counted by deposit and balance payment; and must be paid with Applicable
Credit Cards by the same Member.
Each eligible original receipt will entitle each Member one redemption only. The redemption
cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offers (except Harbour City
Rewarding Every Day, VIC Club & Parking Promotion).
If Cardholders’ Eligible Spending which used for redemption has to be cancelled or required
refund after redemption, Cardholders should return all the redeemed Reward to the
redemption counter prior to reach Merchants for refund.
Cardholders should check the Reward received on site during redemption. Reward is not for
sale, non-exchangeable for cash and/or other gifts. If Organizer / Merchants reveal the Reward
are being used for sale, Organizer / Merchants reserve the right to collect or cancel the Reward.
The Bank will not accept any liability for any loss incurred by Cardholders should Organizer /
Merchants refuse to provide the Reward.

15. The Bank, Organizer / Merchants may change these terms and conditions and/or modify or
terminate the Promotion. The Bank, Organizer / Merchant reserve the right of final decision in
any dispute.
16. The English version shall prevail if there is any inconsistency between the English and Chinese
versions.

